POSTGRADUATE STUDENT EXPERIENCE @ FCE

The Student Experience component of Postgraduate Orientation is designed to provide new postgraduate students with information regarding social, personal and professional development within the Faculty/UNSW. The event is a great way for new students to find out more about postgraduate life at the Faculty/UNSW, the extra-curricular programs, the activities and the networks available. Also, join senior students on a University tour.

Student Experience@FCE
Date: Friday 21 July
Time: 2pm - 5pm
Venue: Rex Vowels Theatre
Electrical Engineering Bldg

Postgraduate Welcome Party
Time: 9pm - 1am
Location: Club bar, UNSW Roundhouse

COMMERCE POSTGRADUATE ORIENTATION CAMP
Date: Friday 4 - Sunday 6 August
Location: Milson Island

An orientation camp is organised for all FCE postgraduate students to provide new postgraduate students with opportunities to meet people and make new friends. If you are joining the FCE community in Session 2, 2006 you are encouraged to come along and enjoy the fun.

The whole Island is booked by the Faculty for you!!!

Program: Camp trivia and games, camp olympics, themed party, treasure hunt on Sunday and lots of ice-breaking games.
Tickets: approx $100

Contact:
Shahid Majeed, FCE Student Relations Officer
Tel: 61 2 9385 4176, Mobile: 0424 714 646
Student.relations@fce.unsw.edu.au